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When in Rome…
Prayer & Praise
• Praise God for a good first
visit at the healthcare office in
France. Soon we will find out if
we are accepted into the medical
system & how much it will cost.
• Please continue to pray for
us as we plan for three months
of furlough in the States at
the beginning of 2015. (See
schedule at the bottom right
of this newsletter.). Pray as we
contact our church networks
and schedule time with each
congregation.
• Pray for organization and
creativity in Nathan’s new
workload. He really enjoys what
he does, but there are many
projects, all at different stages.
• Pray that God would provide
good housing south of Seattle
for us during the weeks we are
there.
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All of Annie’s family at
At the end of June, our
Between Italy and BLF’s vacation, we
summer vacation was close
attended 3 weddings, had more house guests,
at hand. The weather gave
and our director’s wife delivered a beautiful
way to more sunshine than
little girl. After everything else was finished,
rain, and there was a time
BLF started its mandatory 3-week closure.
we could watch the zucchini
Anyone who asked
our table for breakfast
of the castle
plants grow.
seemed disappointed Annie in front
Annie’s parents, sister, brother, and sister-in-law that we didn’t go on any
made their way over to Europe for a much-needed trips during this “vacation”,
break from normalcy. Her sister was on a choir tour but we were very happy to
in Italy, and the whole family decided to tag along! stay home, relax, and catch
ruins in Luxemburg City
They were with us long enough to get over their up on the laundry!
jetlag and work one day at the publishing house
Coming to a city near you…
before going to meet the choir in Milan, Italy. We
…well, nearer than France!
went back to work.
The time is coming for us to return to
A week later, we caught our own plane to Italy America and tell you what’s going on
and landed in Rome to join the choir tour for their in person!
final 4 days. We saw the Coliseum, the Roman
While we are in the States, there will be a big hole
Forum, the Vatican museum, the Sistine Chapel,
left at BLF Europe. We are looking for volunteers
Saint Peter’s Basilica, the Pantheon, etc. etc. etc. The
to come during this time to help BLF send out the
history just keeps going! Everywhere you turn: the
orders. A graphic artist would also be welcome to
arch that celebrated Ceasar destroying the Temple
be on-site for the daily InDesign needs of our staff.
in Jerusalem; the Castle of Sant’Angelo, first built in
Don’t let a language barrier stop you! Housing can
130 AD. It was truly a once in a lifetime experience.
be provided, and there are lots of English speakers
The highlight, though, had to be the concert and
to help you find your way around the North. You
mass at Saint Peter’s, and the added blessing was to
can come for the entire 3 months or
be with Annie’s family.
just a few weeks.
Jan. 15–22
After that, Annie’s parents took us to Luxemburg
Atlanta, GA;
Also, in the summer, a Host
for the extension tour while the rest of the family
and Hostess are needed to work Fort Benning, GA;
went farther south in Italy. Luxemburg is a
Spring Hill, FL
alongside and be trained by our
European hidden treasure. They have melded the
faithful Kevin and Debbi. It’s a
old fortresses and history seamlessly with modern
Jan. 23–
unique opportunity to serve
Feb. 10
architecture and technology. It’s really amazing to
God with both BLF Europe Bakersfield, CA
see. Beautiful! Unfortunately, we had to leave in
and BLF USA. The biggest & surrounding
time to get the house ready for all the family to
portion is taking care of
areas
return.
teams: cooking meals, cleaning,
Feb. 11–
and driving. Contact us and/or
Apr. 14
Bakersfield Choir singing
Sue at BLF USA for more details: Seattle,WA &
teams@blfusa.org.
surrounding
areas

Thank you for you faithful prayers and support!

Nathan & Annie
in St Peter’s Basilica

Nathan helping the tour guide

